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BOOK NOTICE

Diseases of the Eye. By SIR JOHN PARSONS, F.R.S., Tenth Edition,
revised with the assistance of H. B. STALLARD. P. 726. London:
J. and A. Churchill. 1942. Price 25/-.

Close on five-and-thirty years ago a new star appeared in the
ophthalmological book firmament. This was the first edition of
Sir John Parsons' admirable book. It has been the mainstay of
most English-speaking students for more than a generation, and we
welcome the appearance of a new and revised edition, which gives
promise of a continued long life. The reviewer was working in Sir
John Parsons' clinic at Moorfields when the first edition came out
and well remembers the appreciation with which- it was universally
received. In the early years of this century there were a number
of good hand-books on diseases of the eye and students had a wide
range from which to choose. Many read Swanzy, while to others
the works of Jessop and Nettleship (the second edition of the latter
by Holmes Spicer, was then either going or gone out of print),
appealed; students who could afford a more expensive ,type of book
indulged in Berry or Henry Juler, while those whose interest in
eyes was only concerned with passing their finals relied on the
excellent " aids " by the young Jonathan Hutchinson. Fuchs,
then in a black cover, had not reached the undergraduate mind.
Sir John's handbook immediately achieved success and this has
been maintained by succeeding editions. We cannot imagine a
better text-book of its size rn our language. This tenth edition has
undergone careful revision throughout. The section on general and
local anaesthesia has been largely re-written and a special section
-devoted to anaesthe6sia and nerve block has been added. Recent
advarnces in operative technique have been incorporated and the
outstanding advances in' therapeutics such as the sulphonamides
and vitamins are included. Even so recent a discovery as that of
the peculiar type of retinal haemorrhages found in some cases of
hyperemesis gravidarum is mentioned. As the author says in his
preface,. "every effort has been made to retain its character as a"
reliable introduction to the diseases of the eye for students, general
pracdtitioners and junior ophthalmic surgeons." In our mind there
is no doubt that this is so.

CORRESPONDENCE

To the Editors of THE BRITISH JOURNAL OF OPHTHALMOLOGY.
DEAR SIRS,-Miss Rosa Ford is of the same opinion still. It

is scarcely surprising; the aerial bastions of her theories would
hardly crumble at the first whiff of dialectical grapeshot.
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330 CORRESPONDENCE

I am grateful for the matern-al solicitude of her reply to my recent
letter'in your columns; but it consists of little more than a reitera-
tion of her familiar beliefs, and the implication that if her article of
your March number has failed to convince me, her report of
February might succeed. This naive suggestion is surely one of
those triumphs of hope over experience which I have ventured to
criticise in her views.

I regret to see that no other opinions have as yet been expressed
in this controversy; it seems as though Miss Ford, who is rapidly
reducing pathology to a single disease, is at the same time reducing
criticism to a single obscure provincial voice.

I am anxious to be quite fair in the objections I have raised
against her theories; I have not sought to press unduly the fewness
of her cases and the absence~of controls; I admit that we should not
necessarily wait until an instructive rarity has become a common-
place before we dare to draw fair inferences from it. There are
some phenomena-like the trout in the milkjug-which do not need
confirmation; inescapable conclusions flow naturally from them;
but I cannot agree that the 'facts reported by Miss Ford fall into
this category. It is not primarily of the quantity of the eviderce of
which I complain; it is of the quality. Obviously, however. the
fewer the cases, the more critical must be the examination and the
more cautious the deductions drawn from them.

In my previous letter I cQnfined myself (with some misgivings) ta
discussion of the conclusions she has drawn; and I tried to show
that they were neither fair nor justified.' But if, as Miss Ford her-
self suggests, her data are reviewed too-particularly those of her
case reported in'February-it seenms that this attitude may hae
been over generous.

-In the first place, Miss Ford clearly uses the term ' retrobulbar
neuritis' in what might be called a Pickw?ckian sense. Suarely, the
term 'implies a very definite and familiar clinical condition,
characterised chiefly by the presence of a central -scotoma, and with
a very strong tendency to spontaneous recovery, and commonly if
,not invariably a herald of disseminated sclerosis. It is not difficult
to visualise an early focus of this disease occurring more or less
centrally in the optic, nerve, and producing just such an effect.
Mviss Ford, on the other hand, uses the term retrobalbar neuritis as
synonymous with peripheral field defects, which is an entirely
different matter. To employ the same term for this condition too-
without explanation- or qualificatioq-is not. only to confuse the
issue, but also to a considerable extent to beg the.question. It is
noteworthy that in her later article (Brit. Jl.,Ophthal., March, 1942),
no visual-fields are given or described.
Her cases, as 'far as one can judge, may have been examples of

peripheral interstitial neuritis or perineuritis; a rare and obscure

4.
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condition, but one into .which a diagnosiss of -disseminated sclerosis,
can hardly enter. -It is possi:ble to imagine a- focal lesion in the
optic nerve disturbing the-central fibresi but it is hardly possible to
imagine an annular or spiral focus interrupting the peripheral ones
Miss Ford's terminology is so lacking in precision that it permits.
-her to argue both ways; but it she is to call her colleagues sharply
to task for diagnosing disseminated sclerosis too easily, she rnust
at- least-reason from cases where such a diagnosis is likely.
The question is too lengthy to discuss in detail here; but it has.

been admirably. sumrmed up in "An Introduction -to -Clinical.-
Perimetry" by Traquair, and in "Textbook of Ophthal-mology"
by Duke-Elder. In the second -place, I cannot regard the evidence
of nasal sinusitis in her cases as convincing.; certainly not -in the
second one, which I have already -discussed in my previous letter,
With regard to the earlier case, we are told that two well-known'-
rhinologists agreed that the nose was remarkably nornfal an-d without
tlge slightest suspicion of any underlying sinusitis.; but this pathetic
stand by the Old Guard is overpowered by, the triumphant advance
of- Miss Ford's theory. I still think it is at least possible they were
right. I write here tentatively, and subject to'correcti6n; Iam not
knowledgeable about the nose; its dark' ifr.penetrable caverns are as
unlighted for me as those of Kubla Khan ; I look up'on rhinologists
as bold and bloody men. Perhaps I am unduly prejudiced by the
fact that I have only twice entrusted myself to their care, and iii
each instance was fortunate to esc4pe with..my life; yet I still look-
upon their work with respect, and with. childlike awe upon the
products of. their intrepid burrowings; I think twice, however'
before unduly encouraging them.

It has long been recognised that. the close proximity of the optic
nerve to the sphenoidal air cells would seem anatomically to render
it vulnerable to-extension of infection from sinus disease; but that-
same proximity is itself an alarming prospect for the nqsal surgeons.
It is rumoured that the very optic nerve itself has not always been
immune from the attention of their instruments; surgical interference
with the deeply placed sinuses is not an operation lightly to be
urndertaken, but only on the clearest in-dications. It is perhaps
significant that MIiss Ford's first case relapsed after operation on the
sphenoidal sinuses, but recovered after arntrostomy. She does not
indicate how the sinusitis is supposed .t& have afftcted the nerve,
but this is not a strong confirmation of the raher attractive theory
of damage produced by the direct spread of infection'.

In the third place, the recovery of the visual fields after sinus
drainage is inconclusive. Retrobulba,r neuritis-even. all-owing for'
Miss Ford's specialised use of the term-is a disease notoriously
liable to recover, whatever remedies are- emnployed. -All theories
about its origin founded upon recovery after treatment are open to_
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the fallacy of post hoc ergo brohter hoc, and must be critically
examined in that light. It has also been quite reasonably suggested
that when-there is perineuritis of the optic nerve,-operation on the
..sphenoidal sinus (even if it is not diseased) may hasten recovery
through the beneficial effects of the relief of local congestion and the
action of neighbouring processes of repair. An heroic- remedy, if
this is so.

All that is left then of Miss Ford's theory, is that a very strange
sort of retrobulbar neuritis, in a few cases, is alleged to have been
associated with a very peculiar type of sphenoidal sinusitis, despite
the opinion of the well-known rhinologists; but under such circum-
stances that it is very difficult- to' demonstrate any connection
between the two conditions, if either or both of them really existed.
The whole is made plausible only by Miss Ford's technique; a few
cases, a few facts, a few disputed data; these knit together by a
loose terminolcogy make up a theory to explain away the difficulties
of at least three diseases which have baffled the patient work of
painstaking investigators.

I hope this will serve to make clear my contentions, and that they
will not appear prejudiced or unreasonably sceptical; if -this is
progress, I still prefer to vfait. It is clearly profitless to laboutr the
question, as the p)oints of view of Miss Ford and myself are so
diametrically opposed that they cannot be reconciled; we hardly
speak the same scientific language. It remains only for me to
retire from the controversial field, and to leave to her that latest
word which is the privilege of her sex. Strive as I may to keep an
open mind, I must confess that I am still unconvinced as to the
possibility of closed nasal sinusitis-undetectable, and invisible'to
the most skilful eye-lurking in wait, and dealing out destruction
in due time. Many and various, I know, are the weapons in the
armoury of death and disease; but-I cannot yet accept among them
the sphenoidal submarine.

I am, Yours truly,
ALLAN H. BRIGGS.

20, MINSTER YARD,
LINCOLN, June 11, 1942.

OBITUARY

MALCOLM LANGTON HEPBUTRN
OLD Moorfields st.udents in mnany parts of the world will have
learnt with great regret of the death of Malcolm Hepburn. But by
those who had the double privilege of being his colleagues and of
Inowing hi,m well, his loss will indeed be deeply felt.
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